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tended church and only* 40 per cent, burden of the responsibility for al- * NEW BANK RECORD,
of toe children of Canada who lowing the neighbor to sin and we B vsnÂ
claim to be Presbyterians attefad can use our influence to Induce them By* ourler Leased vvire
Sunday school. This shows the hr- to righteousness. “All we are asked Montreal, Nov. 28.—A hew record

sa&rynNaer^s a:
work m the-Snndhÿ school interest- our final reward,” declared the 
Ing as well as spiritually eduCa- speaker.
tional. This Is accomplished by glv- PV Dvde, of- Cmen’s Universitj 
ing the children some objective to jof ^Kingston, was to have spoken on 

■■■■■ Ikttaln, and they will then make à “The Re-dedication of Our Faith,” 
ing SeS- hearty effort to reach their goal., hot owing to the lateness of the 
'M nf Dr. MàcailMŸray finally appealed ho“r W; Dÿde dld not klve his ad- 

fte to- the people to make every effort d*6*6- Thlp was deeply regretted by
3 W to obtain recruits'for the minisèry. all present. The conference closed

! Ehdotië. Forward Movement. with pronunciation of the Benedic- 
Ht the end of fhè afternoon ses- tioa- The attendance at the even- 

sloti a resolution’Was passed thor- ‘“8 session was as large as could be 
oujgfoly endorsing the action taken 1 expected.
at the last "Cenergl Assembly, and ----- 1
appointing a committee, * with the 
Rev. Mr. Gordon, as convenor, to 
consider the question of the For
ward Movement^ and to lay It before
the - next meeting of the General As- How the Germans Made Dutchi - 
semhly, whtch will he held at Inger- Orphans -
soli on December loth, when deftn- ,, y
ite plans will be laid for the further- 1an^erln#c^i s“m,„ner ™°”2,h8 Ho1: 
ing of the 'object arrived at in the 3“ftf S
Forward Movement 108868 through the persistent GermanForward Movement. attacks upon it. In spite of all pro

tests these attacks continue on the 
flimsiest of pretences. The Dutch 
shipping council, an official court of 
justice or inquiry into ship disasters, 
publishes the following account ol 
how a Dutch lugger was sunk hÿ a 
Gei man submarine in such brutal 
manner that three ■ fishermen - were

!tAs the fishermen were lowering 
the beat to leave their ship a shot 
from the German submarine struck 
the ship close to the spot where they 
were busy, killing three of their 
number. The submarine ^continued 
firing. The man who fired"stood be- 
hand a shield and the shells were 
passed ito him front the conning tow
er/ Our beat was riddled with shot 
and quite leaky,” runs the testimony 
ut the survivors, ''We stopped 
holes a* well as We could with tiie 
cork from a life belt and with bits 
of bacon we always keep some 
bacon in our boat for1 eventualities.
We kept on bailing out the water, 
usings boot belonging to one of Our 
dead comrades for the purpose. jww>
Meanwhile we saw how our Ingge. ! 
was shot doWn; it sank straight 
down with masts upright. When 
the lugger was gone the submarine, 
crew turned their attention to us; 
they looked at us through i< spy
glass, then sailed away, leaving ins 
to our .fate. It was difficult to keep 
our leaky little craft afloat; we bailed 
and bailed for seven hours, when at 
last we saw another lugger and rqw- ; 
ed toward it with all our might and 
were taken on board. The skipper 
of the lugger held a council with us 
as to what to do with the dead. In 
order to prove they had been shot, 
we thought it best to take them to 
Holland, so we salted the bodies and 
the- lugger set sail for Ymuiden.*’

Several of the fishing boats were 
sunk because they had drifted a few 
yards into the “danger zone” — a 
zone which has been illegally pro
hibited by Germany. Other ships 
have been “spurlos versenkt,” so no 
tales could he told of how and where
fore. In the cases where it is pos
sible to compare the Dutch with the 
German stories they differ widely-— 
for instance, some fishermen brought 

Ymuiden after being picked up se* 
late" that the Germans plundered 
their ship'and even took the men*#
Watches and clothing from them, 
and, even more, took away all pro
visions, so that the men in the open 
boat had nothing to eat and no cover
ing, except the clothes they were 
wearing at the moment of the sink
ing of their ship—mihus their oil-1 ; 
skin coats, which were also "requisi
tioned" by the defenders of “the | 
freedom of the seas” ? The German i 
version of the same occurrence sayi 
that the fishermen were allowed am-. 
pie time to collect their belongings | 
and to stow provisions into the boat 
before the ship which they had left 
was sunk. It is for those who know 
something of German methods to 
make a choice from the two narra
tives. -

Six months ago there were already 
over 2,000 orphans of fishermen mur
dered by the submarines in Holland,

outrages the number of orphans is

ever growing among the fishing popu
lation of Hplland. >

'Fv-;?>V: A Pçor Scholar.

«B9fc’&4sâM ‘üï tt
solation in this story about Liebig, 
the famous chemist, from Prof.
Swifii'S' “Psychology and the Day’s 
Work”: On one occasion When the 
school director visited young Liebig's 
class and heard his •'wretched reoftà- 
tioa, he told him that he was the 
plague df bis teacher and the sor
row ofhis parents. What could the 
ever dot The boy replied thkt he 
was going to be: a chemist. The di
rector laughed uproariously. The 
boy’s father finally withdrew hto 
freer school because be could not,., 
keep tip with his class. In his ma
ture years Liebig said that the cause 
of bis liability to do the Class work

S.SSS&’S
ing that he heard,

peace offer in 1917. He says it-was 
one of many cases in which unauth
orized private individuals tried to 
accelerate the return of peace. In 
this particular casé, he says, a 
manufacturer made overtures, but 
was unable to prove that he was ac
credited to the American or any 
other government.

,111—*D. Flight, Hamilton.
Services.

Died—A. Schlumkoski, Kitchener. 
Ill—W. Hill, Galt.

ÇANADIAN
CASUALTIESCONFERENCE IS 1By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Nov. 29.-To-day’s cas
ualty list follows:
*• Mounted Rifles.

Prisoners repatriated—J. sher-
rell, Hamilton.

* 1 ’’ a Forestry Corps.

AN UNOFFICIAL OFFER.

By Courier Leased Wire
Copenhagen, Thursday, Nov. 28. 

—Vienna newspapers publish a let
ter from_ Count Czernin, former 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, 
explaining an alleged American

/

Blur » CLOSE t
Men’s dark brown, Neolin sole, 

lace boots. Regular $7.00, at out 
Big Sale Saturday $4.98. Neill 
Shoe Co.

WINDSOR CLEARINGS.
By Courier Leased Wire

”-r*
Boys’ good school shoes, size 1 :to'

5, regular $3.60. Saturday $-2,48. 
Neill Shoe Co. Big Sale.

Child’s box Mp^'toce boots, size 5 

to 7 1-2, iegular $1.65, if'our Big 
Sale Saturday $1.38. Neill Shoe Co. I

\

See the splendid bargains at our 
sale Saturdÿ. Neill Shoe Co.’s Big 
Sale.■■
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Miss Mitchell Told of the 
Women’s Work In Wes

tern Canada

À Y at KARNS CHAP! 
Brian Talks ol 

pointn 
Things did i 

Mrs. Claybord 
was prinic-ipallj 
Ruth did not i 
to the schemes 
OÎ course Mr« 
nothing of the! 
shrewd to mal 
kind. But whei 
vocated accept 
tiens, and was 
speaking of hii 
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■ Her work done 
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anywhere else 
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a way he could 
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there was a lit 
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was obvious to 
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auspices of the Forward Movement 
in Zion Church yesterday, Miss 
Mitchell, the representative of the 
Women’s Missionary Society, gave a 
Vivid description of the work being 
undertaken in the Western Prov
inces Of «the1 Dominion, among the 
Indians and - foreigners. In the 
provinces of Manitoba, Alberta aûd 
Saskatchewan the society has estab
lished qehool homes for the spiritual 
educ&fdn1 of'children,- whose homes 
are not Suitable. These children 
are mostly foreigners and Indians, 
although some -of British birth are 
also educated here. In addition to 
the spiritual needs the children are 
given sufficient education to suit 
them for life work. Some of thé 
older pupils of the school- hofties are 
trafciUfe as missionaries, and- even- 
hoys at the front Who were formerly 
school home students, intend to 
take up missionary work when they 
■return. Efforts are being made to 
secure foreign children as ^mission
aries In the future* j especially Ruth- 
enians, of whom there are a great 
number. Tile object of this move
ment is to have them teach the chil
dren in their own languages

The women in the Pres
bytery hospitals in the West 
are also doing a great, work.
These valiant women travel all over 
the territory 1 which *ls little in
habited as nurses and administer to 
the sick. iîn; the future, however, 
the hospitals' will be smaller as the 
municipalities are opening hospitals 
afid therefore the Presbytery Hos
pitals are not needed as heretofore.

I Tms Will allow the nurses to cover.
I the outlying districts where medical
I aid to; unobtainable.

A great Work fa being done among 
the Orientals in British Columbia, 
where, of the male population, one 
In' every three is an Oriental. An 
Instance of this work is of an old 
Chinese man, who, after having been 
converted, declared himself willing 
and qnxio.us to teach the children of 
hid race.

Rev. A. MoGillivray.
The ne*t speaker was Dr. Alex.

McGillivray, Toronto, the superin- 
teKfient of Sunday School work. The 
speaker first told the' session that 
his work amongst 4he children of 
the church- had always yielded him 
B ^eat pieasure and contentment.
The church’s greatest work is among 
the children and Canada’s greatest 
asset 1s the children, for this reason 
one of the main works of (he church 
should' be for its children and young 
people. For instance, when a 
child is told a Bibik story this story 
generally remains in the child’s brain 
for life. For this reason if for no 
other Bible study should be taken 
up In the home by parents. Dr.
MScGlllivray especially pointed out 
that not enough children were being 
taken to church by their parents.
This was demonstrated by the fact
that‘only frqm 20 .to -25 per cent, of . , , , . , ,

- the Sijttday school enroOment at- bor iB sinning we bear Part of the

E
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Brantford of Board Trades;
-I-;

INVITATION /f*? \ Ev lion.

4 STRING - - -deŒnsT

was sung, theftWentiçth psalm was 
read and prayCif-;%i^($SSaucted.

The first speaker- of the- evening

of Ghina, and probably the most dis
tinguished English ' speaking mis
sionary in China to-day.: DC. Mac- 
Giilivray is Just home on furlough 
from Chii*. His subject was con
secration,1 The Speaker very fit
tingly ‘• quoted „Livingstone's last 
words, as the meaning of the con
ference: ' “Forward ! - te tidal the 
wound of - the - world. Dr. MaoGll- 
llvray especially- mentioned' India, 
that heathen race; Who came to the 
aid of the British Empire- ■ In he* 
direct Itour of need and helped, the 
British soldier to capture Jérusalem, 
the Holy City of the world. These 
Indians1 did' not know for whfit it 
was famous, and it is vUp td thé 
people of the Christian world to go 
out and teach them the gospel.

China, another of the countries 
that ,need mtosionarêis, is progress
ing but slowly. This is best demon
strated by the fact that only recent
ly the Chinese Government bought 
a great qUa'ittity of opium, which 
had been grown on 'British soil, and 
instead of giving it to her people to 
smoke, she destroyed it and thereby 
probably saved many Uvea.

-Canada must aict as me good 
Samaritan by sending to these 
heathen lands not only wheat, but 
also missionaries to lend them a 
hand for advancement lh their spiri
tual education. The speaker closed 
hto address by stating that we were 
rebuilding France, which had been 
devastated in the past four years, 
but China had needed rebuilding for 
centuries. “Centuries ago she Was 
devastated bv Confucionism and it 
is also absolutely Imperative that 
ehe be rebuilt.”

After Dr. MaoGillivray’s speech 
the hymn “Stand Up, Stand ^Jp for 
Jesus" was sung. #■■■■■■■■■

The Board of Trade in
vites those who are inter
ested in all that concerns 
the future of Brantford to 
attend the meeting tins 
evening at 8 o'clock, in 
the Temple Building.

The object of the meet
ing is to hear General Fos
ter, of the Àmèricah City 
Bureau, New York, de
scribe, from his expedien
ces, how Boards of Trade 
have been, and can he, 
broadened out, under an 
old oï new title, to be the 
greatest power in develop
ment arid growth of cities.

.SALE OF 
SAMPLE 
RAZOR 

STRAPS 
English Make.

WORTH 
up to $34)0

Girls’ Fancy 
Caps and 
Scarfs to 

match. At 
per set

1a
iill

IIIi;

1 Mt/|

■ \$2.39 f?

mi 29c• CASH AND CARRY 
(We Cannot Delivér These Alone.)
If you are having regular lines deliver

ed, we will include a broom with your parcel

See Our 
Children’s 
Mitts and 

Toques.

VP TO1

m $1.69?!
the

*

dolls IN THE BASEMENTt. 1

Special Sale of 
Dresser Scarfs 

Doylies, Centres 
Table Covers

Granite Pails, /»fx 
for only................... . Oi/C: j...... Ull.' 1 We have Dolls that talk, 

. dolls that sleep, dolls that 
, are dressed, dolls that 

want to be, dolls dressed 
as clowns. Priced at each 
from

i.
First quality, side opening 
Tea Kettles. ' (ft -|
Selling at .... tpJL.DD

These are Not Damaged 
Covered Granite 21-quart 
Bread Pans. (PO AA
Priced at.........<P*y.VV

Double Boilers, 3 sizes,

Mr. MOTHS!iii

5cT0 $5.00 A range, of Travellers’ 
Samples at Wholesale 
Cost.

Ill
See our special celluloid 
jointed doll.
Priced at .

Boy .Scout Outfits at 
49c, 6/5c, 75c and $14)0 
Indian Scout Outfits 

49c and 09c 
Officers’ Outfits 

x 75c and $1.00 \ 
These are very special 

values and should be secur
ed how.

X!

39c* e r>^wwy
Will clean your engine 
while it is funning, and 
keep it clean, also adds 
from 15 ttr30 per cent, 
to your gasoline mile
age. -

55 69c 95cFancy Tea Aprons Thr«59 c Cereal Cookers. Cooks 
the cereal by steam and 
places oatmeal porridge in 
a class by 
itself, at..

EYEGMusic Rolls

$1.2565c Comfc
Looks
Efficie

Music CasesThe learcüng chemists j 
of the country say that { 
it contains Nothing that 
is h^ttnfi
Côtoeins

See Our Fancy
BABY PLATES 
CHEESE DISHES 
SHAVING MUGS 
PORRIDGE SE/TS* 
VASES - f 
TEAPOT, SUGAR AND 

CREAM
ODD FANCY PIECES

It Pays to ^Pisit Our 
Basement.

75c <-5(k

Story Book Special
your car. 
Ik it over. ., ered Bç< 

Robinsdi

50c Cloth Cov- 
k« Swtes FaniUy^-if 
, Alice In Wonder

land... Black Beauty, Trea
sure Island, Mother Goose 
Rhymes, Wolf Ear the In
dian, Oliver Twist and also 
many others. QKn 
Priced at -----------

toStewardship.
Dr.’ Alex. MacGillivray next sppke 

on the subject of stewardship, which 
means the guarding, the honoring 
and the keeping of a trust commit
ted to us/ The greatest trust which 
we are given is the trust of life and 
the soul.

At one time when the speaker 
went to visit a mother whose son 
had been tilled in France, the moth
er said, “My boÿ lived the Higher 
Life, a German bayonet or explod
ing shell may have killed my boy,

: but they could not reach his soul.”
There is also the trust of influ- 

; ence. If, for instance, if a neigh-

Coupled v 
and accur* 
many years 
fitting disci 
pie with e 
given us a 
which we ar

WARD SIMPS! The Home of Big
Values \
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Paper Controller Orders 
Cutting Off of Unpaid

T \WE C INAL V, 

! MAKING SUCH GREAT 
WE WILL TRULY -------- -

. . .
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v but what we | 
\ We ask you 
f know for yq 

airiyed, a fd 
of bulk chocd 

00c]

We have a bea 
coats in the nee
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. les, shades’ and 

materials. Specially priced from
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- “Z Discontinue sending paper within three months 
.after date of expiration oi subscription, unless the sub- 
scription to renewed and paid for."
There are mÿiy other restrictions imposed, but t^is 

is thè‘ n^ost impSftant- Therefore, between now and the end 
- the year The Cptirim-’s subscription list twist be overhauled 
and put on a pard-m-advance basts, in order to cemply with a 
governmental order.

fa I,
mUllMr. R 

has issued Z><i
—

1a-JSBPIP!
If yop gré one ;pf the mep who have
put oH buying :your suit until »qw, 
don’t delay any dongér than: Satur
day or Monday, -because’;wé ake' of
fering some exceptional values in 
meiKs high class tailoring these two 
days. We are offering serges, Scotch 
tweeds and English worsteds at a 
"i~ “•"* will make you realize it 

weft any loqger. Sée the 
our windows. Spefeials

'

i
i. In seegezüahardiiie, bilk’pbpïîtt aqd

“a812-to“

—t—I
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'Tl yto/1 *

i111 of -
klJ4

'
.Acfio.unis .have already been sent opt to those in arrears,

«aïrMârÆ
The reason for this regulation of the Paper Controller is 

that k is the practice of-spwe pidfltoberato send their newspaper 
until ordered stopped, and this practice frequently means a 

to ço|ij9ct anything foe subscriptions ™ arrears, in which 
casç tjiçrs is a virtual waste of paper. It is to prevent paper 
waste $fcat toe new regulation has bee* decided on.

■T; The manufacture ,of paper consumes labor, wood epai, 
and transportation facilities, and every top of paper 

Sâvçd>eàns msf so much labor, raw materials, chemicals, fuel 
an,d tnan.sportation available for urgent war needs- For these 
reasons the Government insists that paper shall be saved, and 
proposes that only those who pay for their publications shall 
/eceiyp

in'the^mattcr of d 

three moafhs.

Holds “All-Four" Record. 9
A, correspondent of Collier’s who. 8 §)

was under shell fire on Hill 212 ta' 8> 
the battle of the Ourcq says: “i g 
think it was the ninth or tenth shell *

smm~all fours for an old * 
yards away. I don’t :------ • ----- ---
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The Courier, will have no choice 
subscriptions, in arrears for over E vm■ STREET.SJ1

1 and 
io-Wear.

S ine for al! Fc 
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